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1. Complete the text with suitable prepositions: 0.5x10=5
Rumi and Ruman are talking (a)___the importance (b)___a teacher and a doctor. Rumi says that doctors are

of great use (c)___ society. But Ruman does not agree (d)___Rumi. He says that teachers are the architect
(e)___ a nation. They spread the light of education. Teachers remove ignorance (f)___society. However, they
are different (g)___ their opinion. But they agree (h) ___ the point that the service (i)___a teacher and a
doctor is very essential (j)___the society.

2. Complete the sentence with suitable phrases/words given in the box. 0.5x10=5
let alone in case have to need not as long as
used to wish there what if would you mind

a) A:_____giving me a hand in preparing the breakfast B: I'm not an expert, but I'll try.
b) _______is a river beside our village. Every day we swam in it.
c) I don't watch cricket, _____ play. I am not fond of it.
d) Mr. Azad is a very skilled lawyer. I _____ work with him as a junior.
e) The land is fertile. He _____ manure it.
f) We experienced a violent storm yesterday afternoon. We stayed inside_____it continued.
g) My friend is now in serious financial problem. I _____ I could help him.
h) The sky is cloudy. I will take an umbrella _____ it rains.
i) You are sick. You _____ take rest.
j) A:  We have to travel 500km today. B: ______the car runs short of petrol?

3. Complete the sentence using suitable clauses/phrases: 0.5x10=5
a) Why are you copying from his script? Don’t you____?
b) It is really very bad to copy from others’ script. Certainly you ____.
c) If you get anything through immoral means you will_____.
d) His mother was hospitalized. He went home to____
e) Do you think the news broadcast by BBC____?
f) I think you are sensible. Stop wasting your time after such thing. Once_____, everyone will run after you.
g) Don’t you think Facebook is actually______?
h) I have a garden in front of my study room. I put a fence around my garden so that____.
i) My favourite TV programme is Man VS Wild. I like it____.
j) I dislike Star Plus and Zee Bangla because the programmes ____on our family and society.

4. Read the text and fill in the gaps with the correct form of verbs as per subject and context. 0.5x 10=5
Corruption (a) ___ (be) like an infectious disease. If a corrupted man (b) ___ (go) unpunished, he (c) ___
(commit) to (d) ___ (dare) another corruption. Measures have been (e) ___ (take) against corruption but
what we (f) ___ (need) most is social awareness. We should (g) ___ (remember) that a country can (h) ___
(reach) the peak of its development if it (i) ___ (be) corruption free. So men in position, are (j) ___ (expect)
to be honest. This is because power corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely.

5. Change the narrative style by using direct speech. 5
The librarian asked Rubel how he (L) could help him (R). Rubel replied that he wanted to have a library card.

At this the librarian asked him if he had his identity card. Rubel replied in the affirmative and said that it

was theft and asked him how many books he could borrow at a time. The librarian replied that he (R) could

borrow three books at a time. Then Rubel thanked him.



6. Read the following text and use modifiers as directed in the blank spaces: 0.5x10=5
Sahil, (a) — (post-modify the noun with an appositive), was waiting at the railway station with his father. It
was a sunny day, but the climate was (b) — (post-modify the noun with an adjective). It was a (c) —
(pre-modify the noun) station with juice shop, mobile restaurants, coffee and (d) — (use a noun adjective to
pre-modify the noun) stalls, newspaper shop, etc. After a while the train arrived at the station. It was (e) —
(use an intensifier to pre-modify the adjective) crowded. Everyone got onto the train (f) — (post-modify the
verb). The empty seats were filled and the train whistled (g) — (use an infinitive phrase to post-modify the
verb). Sahil was so surprised to see everything. He acclaimed at his father, "Dad, the train is moving and the
things are moving backwards." His father smiled and nodded his head. In the train a fruit seller passed (h)
— (use participle phrase to post-modify the noun). (i) — (use a participle to pre-modify the verb) Sahil said
to his dad, "I want to eat orange." His father bought him oranges. Then another man came with bucket (j)
— (use a prepositional phrase to post-modify the noun). Sahil repeatedly requested his dad to buy him some
groundnuts. After one hour train journey they reached their destination.

7. Use appropriate sentence connectors in the blank spaces of the following passage.
10×.05=5
Lovely works in a big garment factory. (a)____Lovely, there are more than five hundred workers in the
factory. (b)____the other day, one day she was busy at her work. (c) ____ a sound came to her ear that there
was break out of fire from the short-circuit. (d) ____ill news runs fast, the news spread very fast among the
workers. (e) ____ no one noticed whether there was actually any fire at all. (f) ____all the workers tried their
best to come out from the house. (g) ____ some fell down and others stumbled them. (h) ____ two were died
and all of the rest were injured. (i) ____Lovely was injured. (j) ____ everyone came to know that it was just
a rumor. There was a blast of electric transmitter near the building.

8. Read the passage and write the antonym or synonyms of the words as directed below:
0.5x 10=5

Courtesy is a virtue in man. It goes without saying that courtesy costs nothing but gives a lot. So, you
should be courteous. You must have politeness. People will disrespect and dislike you if you are
discourteous. Nobody likes discourtesy. Try to be a gentle from your student life. You can win the heart
of your enemy by being courteous. You can ensure removal of and improve mutual understanding and
cordiality among people.

(a) virtue (synonym) (b) a lot (antonym) (c) disrespect (synonym) (d) try (synonym) (e) gentle
(antonym) (f) win (antonym) (g) ensure (synonym) (h) anger (synonym) (i) remove (synonym) (j)
cordiality (synonym)


